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Getting serious
about animation
From animation in commercials to cartoons
we are putting our money where our mouth is
but there is room for improvement, reports Salina Mohamed
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As the camera pulls back, a huge,

grey object is seen. This is
'

thc

Starship Enterprise'.

To describc animation in words is

about it.

Consider Star Trek: Generations.
The opening scene is dark decp space

filled with tiny, sparkling srars.
Meteorites and tiny particlcs float

across the scrcen. Meteorites collide
rvith eech other in slou rnotion.

difficult. The irnagination and
painstaking work involved in
animation can only truly be
appreciatcd by r iern ing it.

Technology and innovntion

Then appears a bottlc ol wir.re,
spinning aud tu irling its \va)
rirnlcssly. Thc catncrJ zoonls irr,

better.

revealing a date on the bottlc that

for advertiscrs.

several centuries

in the

is

future.

Suddenly, the bottle smashes against
flat grey surface.
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meant that animation gets bctter and

It

grabs your attention like
ncver befbre. And apart from movies.
animation has becorne a drawing card

For a long tinte now. the west has
been in the forefront of anintation
work - for movies. advertisements and

cartoons. While Asia still lags behind
in enirttation ltrr rnovies. it is moving
ahead with animation for advertisements and cartoons.

In Malaysia, thc quality of
anin-ration advcrtisement is not far
behind that of the West and Japan.
Two-dir.ncnsion anin.ration for Mopiko
ar.rd Koko Crunch has graduated to

three-dirnension animation fbr
Petronas Mach 5. lbr cxample.
With millions of ringgit spent on 30TV commercials (Malaysia
Airlilres, fbr erample" hacl a RM6

second

br-rdget for its futuristic
commercial), thc local animation
industry is in for greater and better

million

things.
There arc scr,cral anirnation houses
in Malaysia. Among the established is

Video Hcadquarters.
Launched in 1990. VHQ scrves big
advertising agencies like McCannE,rickson. Ted Bates ad Lensamation
Sdn Bhd. Its animation and special
eff-ects are uscd in the Coca Cola and
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Smartics conrmercials.
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But the idea that fbrcign is better
still persists to

a certair.r extent.

Moon K Chan. VHQ's

general
manager. said: "Somc clients prefer to
use fbreign animation houses. Thcy

{r

feel this is in keeping with their

,%;.
4Er.

Kharisma's Kamn: "The banks will only have conlidence in us if our projects
are a success."
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reputation. But the fact of the rnatter is
wc can n.ratch the standard of Japanese
or An.rerican advertiscments."

Showing the animation strip of
fairies and elves for the Smarties
commercial, he said: "If we put this ad
among othcrs on American TV, you

can't tell the differencc."

Still. he adrnits that the local
anitnation indr"rstry is not as advanced
it wants to be. "We couldr.r't get the
MAS account because we don't harre
the facilities and technology. ln the
end, George Lucas's Industrial Light
and Magic in the United States was
as

given the pro.ject"" said Moon.

Asia-Pacific Videolab Sdn Bhd
(APV) was established in 1988 with

capital of

RM I .4

million.

a

Its

equipment alone costs morc than
RMl0 million.

Thc company's post
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production

manager Geoff Millichamp said APV
handlcs about 20 projects a month.
A fairly ne\\,'comer to the anin.ration

industry is Animated and

q

Postt*tth.

Productior.r Techniques Sdn Bhd. It

was formed in April 1992 with
capital of RM3 million.

General manager
Othr.nan

a

Khairuddin

said the compauy.

APV's post production manager Geoff Millichamp at the console:
The company handles about 20 proiects monthly

of staff'." said

a

subsidiary of TV3. has invested more
than RM10 million on high-end postproduction equipment.

APT handles animation work fbr
RTM. TV3 and Metrovision Chanr.rel
8 and also for Sony, Sharp. EON and
Sernpati Air ol Indoncsiu.
Among the basic facilities off-ered

There is no doubt that

the regional market
for animation is

But the path to
success

vast and lucrative

by most animation companies are the
Quantel Harry, a system leaturing a
Quantel paintbox complete with video
effects machine Encorc HUD 900 for

image wiping ar.rd layering;

the

Telecine for filn.r-to-tape transfer and
colour grading; the soltware fbr 3-D
animation, and the digital S-track SSL
Screen Sound System, an integrated
audio recorder. editor and r.nixer for
digital audio editing.
APT charges between RM1,000 and
RM7,000 per hour for use of its
Quantel Harry and RM3,000 daily fbr

a 3-D animation service. The digital
audio editing service costs betvv'een
RM50 and RM350 per hour.
Charges fbr animation work depends
on the length of the advertisen.rent and
the typc of ar.rimation required, that is
2-D or 3-D, and the colours. shades
and special effects.

Typically, a 30-second basic
will cost from

anin.ration commercial

RM50.000 to a fcw hundred thousand
A 3-D 30-sccond animation
comn,ercial may cost a few million
ringgit.

ringgit.

In

cartoon animation. Kharisn.ra

Pictures Sdn Bhd is taking the lead. It

has con.rplctcd

a

Karnr-r.

Kharisma did the series urithout any
fbreign assistance and it is proud of
this tact. "We progrcsscd through trial
and error. We did it all by ourselves,"
said a happy Kamn.

l3-episode series

depicting the adventures of a lrunrpLtng
boy and his group of fricnds.

acceptance and
animation

for the local

industry is not as smooth as one wants.
ln the first place. it costs a lot of
money to set up an animation house.
In the second. tlnancial institutions
and banks don't have rnuch confidence
in the industry.
As Karrn cxplained "The banks will
only have confidence in us if our
projects arc a success."
The lack of confldence also extends
to advcrtising agencies and prodriction
hor-Lscs

which prefer to assign their

Called LLsop Sontorian, it was
created and written by Gila-Gila
cartoonist Ujang. It has been sold to

work to outsiders.

RTM for RM45.000 per episode and
will be aired in January 1996.
"Usop Sontorian is Malaysia's first
cartoon animation. We are all vcry
excited about it," said rrranager and

there is no have confidence in us." Hc

cl.rief animator Kamn Ismail.

"We invested RMI million

on

equipment alter we had secured the
contract with RTM to air the cartoon
series. We also increased the number

APV's Millichamp said: "We have
the facilities and the technology but
added that the RM6 million MAS
advertisement done in the United
States could havc becn done locally
for RM2 million to RM3 million.
Another problcm facing thc local
animation industry is the shortage of
local talent. To lill the gap. anirnatiorr
houses have resorted to hiring
Australian and Filipino anirnators.
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the industry will get bigger in the
luture. "Our luture plan is to try to
involve ourselves in the various segments. They include TV commercials
and programmes. movie postproduction and corporate video
markets. We will also extend our

fl

services regionally."
Not wanting to be left out. APV

will

be installing a RM2 million computer

system called 'Henry.' Kharisma is
currently working on a cartoon series
for overseas clients.
To uplift the local animation
industry, Moon of VHQ has suggested
I

I

the setting up of a school to train
animators. He said the pool of local

l

talent at the moment is very small.
Kharisma's Kamn, on the other
hand, said the charges for animation

work and cartoon series should
Moon: "Some client's prefer to use foreign animation houses. They feel it is
in keeping with their reputation."
APT has 48 workers. which include

As Malaysia opens itself to regional

animators, post-production editors,
producers and marketing executives.
APV has about 50 workers, three of

satellite and cable TV broadcasts.
local television stations will need
more local programmes to compete
with foreign offerings.
This wili mean a bigger market for
animation work. Which in turn will

whom are animators.

As for Kharisma, it has just added
another 40 animators 1o its animation
staff of 60.

Still. the number of workers and
animators is small compared to
Filipino and Taiwanese animalion

"We must understand that animation
work is not easy. Malaysian animators
are getting a basic monthly salary of
RM500, which is very low," he said.
An American-based animator

typically earns about RM3,750 a
week. Wang Film Productions of
Taiwan pays its workers about
RM1,875 a week. In China, animators
earn between RM375 and RM750 per

generate more jobs.

jq

week.

Khairuddin of APT is confident that

houses.

Phillipine Animation, owned by
Malaysian tycoon Ananda Krishnan,

has 500 employees while another
Filipino company, Fil-Cartoon, has

t
C

600 workers. Wang Film Productions

of Taiwan, on the hand, has

600

workers.

r

There is no doubt that the regional

market

for animation is vast

and

lucrative.

Kamn said: "The market for
animation is big. People love
animation. Animated films can
sometimes be more profitable than
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usual movies."

"Last year's animated series will be
sold again this year. TV stations buy
cartoon series from Belgium, Japan,
United States and other countries but
they're not enough."
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be

increased.

A scene lrom Usop Sontorian, Malaysia's first animated cartoon which will
be shown in January 1996

